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NEVER AGAIN & ALWAYS
A n n e t t e Ya s h p o n

“ ‘Never Again & Always’… I love your voice. And I feel your
soul in your voice… romantic, very sensitive, strong and
absolutely beautiful… You’re my ‘Flame Of The Night’… „

Annette Yashpon’s new Album, “Never Again & Always”
was released on June 8th with cdbaby™ distribution and
for the first time ever with her very own label, Yashpon
Music®. The CD was a landmark in Annette’s musical
career, presenting her not only as a pianist and composer,
but also as a singer / songwriter.
Over the past three years, certain powerful events in
Annette’s personal life pushed her into seeking an
emotional liberation not only in musical composition but
also in the writing of lyrics. Emotions of love, longing,
excitement, heartache and betrayal culminated in “Never
Again & Always”, a collection of ballads of passion and
desire.
Annette combines her talents as a musician in her work
as an international trilingual presenter of events to create
a surprise effect.
Her development as an artiste in her own right is for her
not only about finding her individual expressive outlet
but rather focuses on sharing her stories with others,
letting them find and feel their own stories in her music,
moving her audiences emotionally and giving them
pleasure.
A listener said the following:
“Your music is so beautiful. Each tone, each verse reaches
my heart and deep into my soul. That’s quite some
experience. Thank you.”

The piano solos of her previous and first album “Long
Ago Seems Like Yesterday” echo classical and film-music
elements. The ballads of “Never Again & Always” follows
on from this previous CD, also reflecting the influences
of chansons and stage-musicals in Annette’s music.
Combining these styles, her new album concludes with a
film-music and stage-musical synergy of pathos with the
orchestral reprise of “You Are The One”, arranged by the
renowned Nic Raine.
“Never Again & Always” was the start of an exciting
journey, foretelling promising musical growth and
sentiment from Annette.
The CD was presented to a select audience on June 6th
2012 in the Tangoloft, Berlin under the theme “British
Tea-Time Variation”.

Track Listing
1. Never Again & Always
2. Paralysed
3. A Real Man
4. You Are The One
5. Psychopathic Creature
6. Flame Of The Night
7. Leaves Of Change
8. Just One More Evening
9. You Are The One
(orchestral reprise)
Release Date: June 6th, 2012

